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A radiativetransferequationis usedto modelthe diffusemultiplescatteringof ultrasoundin a
mediumcontaining
discreterandomscatterers.
An assumption
of uncorrelated
phasesallowsoneto
write an equationof energybalancefor the diffuseintensity.This ultrasonicradiativetransfer
equationcontainssingle-scattering
andpropagation
parametersthatare calculatedusingthe elastic
wave equation.Polarizationeffectsare includedthroughthe introductionof an elastodynamic
Stokesvectorwhich containsa longitudinalStokesparameterand four shearStokesparameters
similarto the four Stokesparameters
usedin opticalradiativetransfertheory.The theoryis applied
to a statistically
homogeneous,
isotropicelastichalf-space
containing
randomlydistributed
spherical
voidsilluminatedby a harmonicplanewave. Resultson the angulardependence
of backscattered
intensity are presented.It is anticipatedthat this approachmay be applicableto materials
characterization
throughthestudyof the time,space,ultrasonic
frequency,
andangulardependence
of diffuselyscatteredultrasoundin elasticmediawith microstructure.
PACSnumbers: 43.20.Bi,43.20.Gp,43.35.Cg

INTRODUCTION

tiply scatteredelectromagnetic
radiationin stellarand plan-

etaryatmospheres?
-23
Ultrasonic materials characterization of solid media with

In thefollowingsectionwe developtheultrasonic
radiative transferequation(URTE) afteran introduction
of conceptsrelevantto its derivation.In Sec. II we discussthe
wavespeed
orattenuation]
-5Themodern
state
ofthetheory derivationof the singlescatteringparametersneededin the
URTE for the caseof sphericalscatterersin an elasticmerelating microstructure
to such wave propertiesmay be
randommicrostructures
relies,in the literature,mostlyupon
the useof thecoherentfield,throughmeasurements
of either

foundin StankeandKino,6 andHirsekom
7 for thecaseof

dium. In Sec. III we discuss the solution of the URTE

and

polycrystalline
media,andTwersky,
8 Tsangetal.,9 and finally presentsampleresultsin Sec. IV.
Varadan
etal.•øfor mediaconsisting
of discrete
scatterers.
The useof the incoherent,
or speckle,field for purposes
of
materialscharacterization
is lesswell developed.
A number

I. RADIATIVE

TRANSFER

THEORY

When the time and/or length scalesin an experiment

of researchers
u46 discuss
theuseof theincoherently
singly becomelong comparedwith the time and lengthscalesbebackscattered field for microstructural characterization. This

tweensuccessiverandomscatteringsof a wave, the modeler
mustaccountfor multiplescatteringof the wave. Radiative
transfertheoryis an approximatemethodfor themodelingof
sitelimit,Guoetal.•7andWeaver
etal? ']9havediscussed that multiplescattering.It is baseduponan assumptionthat
anddemonstrated
the useof the specklefield in the limit in
randomlyscatteredwaveshaveuncorrelatedrandomphases.
which typical rays have incoherentlyscatteredsufficiently The superposition
of suchwavesthereforemay be effected
many times that the field may be modeledby a diffusion incoherently,leadingto a descriptionof the wave field, not in
equation.
termsof field quantitiessuchas stressor materialdisplaceThe parameter
rangebetweenthesetwo limitsof single ment,but in termsof the averageintensities.
As suchit of
and multiplescatteringis, though,of greatimportance.
The
coursecannotbe a completedescriptionof the disturbance.
singlyscattered
fieldis sometimes
difficultto access
experi- One may hopethatit is an accuratedescription,
however,of
mentallyin mediawith strongscattering.
The multiplyscat- ensemble
averaged
energy
densities?
tered field is, additionally,sensitiveto scatteringamplitudes
The radiativetransferequation(RTE) may be derivedin
in arbitrary directions, and to absorptionas well as to
either of two ways. The simpler phenomenological
method
scattering
•8'2ø
andtherefore
contains
information
notavail- reliesuponconsiderations
of energybalancein representaablein the singlyscatteredfield. The few existentattemptsto
tive volume elementsconsistingof severalscatterers.In this
createtheorieswhichbridgethe gapbetweenthesetwo limapproach,
thewaveequationitselfis usedonlyfor thedeterits are, to date, limited to rather ad-hoc efforts to model the
minationof propagation
speedsandfor the determination
of
twicescattered
field.
2øIn thiscommunication,
wepresent
a thepropertiesof thesinglescattering
eventswhichconstitute
description
of thediffuseultrasonic
field throughout
theenthe multiplescattering
process.
One may alsoderiveRTE'sdirectlyfrom thewaveequatire parameter
rangefrom singlescattering
to the diffusion
of theensemble
averageof thecovarilimit. The approach
is baseduponthe concepts
from radia- tionby consideration
ance of the Green's function in the random medium.
tive transfertheoryfirstdeveloped
for thetreatment
of mul-

literatureshowsthat the singly backscattered
waves dominatein the limit of sufficientlyweak scattering.In the oppo-
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[(s+ds,t+dt)da

dt df•-l(s,t)da

dt df•

= - rlo'l(s,t)da ds dt df•+ rle(s,t)da ds dt d•,

(1)

whereo'= eq-s:is the total extinctioncrosssectionper scatterer,• is the absorptioncrosssectionper scatterer,t• is the
scattering
crosssectionper scatterer,
and e(s,t) is the emission coefficientper scatterer.The absorptioncrosssection
may includeabsorption
within the scattereras well as dissipationwithin the medium(whichis zerofor mostapplicationswith electromagnetic
waves).The emission
coefficient
may includeemissions
from scattering
eventsand primary
sources.
Equation(1) impliesthat
FIG. 1. Propagation
through
thescanering
volumein theJ direction
and

c•I(s,t)

emission
intothe• direction
fromscattering
events
Jueto energy
entering

c91(s,t)

c)----•
ds+•

from the g' direction.

dr=- rlcrI(s,t)ds+
rle(s,t)ds.

Sinceds= cdt, Eq. (2) becomes

Barabanenkov
z• used this methodfor the:caseof a scalar

c91(s,t) 1 M(s,t)

medium.
Weaver,
isforpurposes
of derivi]•g
thebehavior
of

8s

the field in the diffusionlimit, indepe:•dently
used this

t- c -- c)t

-

rl•rl(s,t) + rle(S,t).

(3)

method for the derivation of an RTE for elastic wave scat-

Note thatin the absenceof emissions,
1 displacesandattenutering in a polycrystallinemediumconsi::tingof randomly ateswith time in the followingmanner:
orientedcubic crystallites.The generalizationof that RTE
I(s,t) =f(s - ct)e- ,•ct,
(4)
andits solutionwill be the subjectof a lat•:rcommunication.
In this section,we adapt the phenomenological
RTE
whichshowsthat the quantityr/a/2 may be identifiedwith
derivationto thecaseof an elasticmediumcontaininguncor- conventionalultrasonicattenuation.In three dimensions,the
RTE becomes

related discrete scatterers. A derivation of the scalar radiative

transferequationis presented
in the firsts•bsectionin order
to clarify the ultrasonicradiativetransferequationderived
later.After Stokesparametersare introducedwith which to
describediffuseelasticwave intensity,an analogous
procedure is then followed

for the derivation oF the URTE.

•.•l(r,t,,•)+

r/•/(r,t,,•)+ ve(r,t,k),
(5)

where• is thedirection
of propagation,
r is thespace
vector,

This

and the extinctioncrosssectionhasbeenassumedisotropic

RTE has as a parametera "Mueller" matrix describingthe
single scatteringprocessna form for wh ch is derivedfor
sphericalscatterersin Sec. II. The sectionconcludeswith
discussions
of integralsof the URTE relat:d to energyconsetration,with the form of the URTE in :t commonsimple
geometry,and with a discussionof the c osedform single
scatteringsolutionof the URTE. The readermay consultthe

(i.e.,independent
of k).
To find the emissioncoefficient, considerthe same volume of scatterers with radiation incident from the k' direc-

tionwithinthesolidangledf•' scattering
intothe• direction
in solid angle df• also shownin Fig. 1. Let the angular
distributionof thescattered
portionof theradiation,scattered

fromthe•' direction
intothe• direction,
bedefined
by

worksof Chandrasekhar,
2• Sobolev,
22 Isfimaru,
23 van de

df•

Hulst,
26andmanyothers
for further
insi;htintoradiative

4r'

transfegequationsand their derivation.

a. Scalar radiativetransfer equation

I M(r,t,•)
--

c

(6)

wherep(•,J') is the scattering
indicatrix
• or phase
function
• andis 4• timesthedifferential
scattering
cross
section?
Thescattering
indicatrix
isnormalized
sothat

Considerthe elementalvolume shownin Fig. 1 with
crosssectionda andlengthds containing:! da ds scatterers
with r/the numberdensityof scatterers.
Let the spatially
4•r =4/(S,
8)df•--•c,
(7)
incoherentintensitybe definedas the energyper area, per
time, andper solidangledf• so thatthe energyemergent whichmeans
thatforisotropic
scattering
p(•,g')=•. Thisanfromthisvolumein theJ direction
is I(s, ')ds dt df•. The gular distributionmultipliedby the intensityand integrated
energya distance
ds away,movingat spe•'.d
c alsoin theJ overall incomingdirectionsis theemittedradiationperscatdirection at a time dt--ds/c later w ll be I(s+ds,t
terer.Thus in the absenceof primary sources,the emission

! f• •' _

+ dt)da dt dfL The difference
in energycanbe attributed

coefficient

is

to a losscausedby absorptionand scatterin;
g,and an increase

causedby emissionsinto the directionof )ropagationfrom
other scatteringeventsor from sourceswi :hin the medium.
This energybalanceis written,
3655
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e(r,t,•)-•--• ,=4•P(S,S
)l(r,t,s
)df•,

(8)

and the full scalar RTE is written
J.A. Turner and R. L. Weaver: Radiative transfer of ultrasound 3655

B. Elastic Stokes parameters
Characterization
of the diffuse ultrasonicintensityrequiresdescriptions
of the singlelongitudinalandbothtransverseintensities.
It is notwidelyappreciated,
however,thata
completecharacterization
will alsorequiredescription
of the
degreeof phasecorrelation
betweenthe transverse
compo-

z=0

[.t=cosO

nents.
Stokes
•8discovered
in1852that4 parameters,
allwith

ß

unitsof intensity,were neededto characterizebeamsof diffuselight completely.TheseStokesparameterseachpropagateindependently
of the othersso that a compositestream
of light hasStokesparameters
thatarethe sumof the Stokes
parametersof the individualstreams.Therefore,a radiative
transferequationcan be writtenfor eachStokesparameter.
Mode conversion
scattering
betweenStokesparameters
may

FIG. 2. Geometryof a plane-parallel
medium.

be accounted for within

0I(r,t,•)

cV.•/(r,t,•)-t dt +c•lcrI(r,t,•)
-

(s,s)I(r,t,s )df• .
c,•fn •AA,
•, ,

471'

tailed explanationof the Stokesparametersseefor example

Chandrasekhar,
21Sobolev,
•2 Ishimaru,
23vandeHulst,
• and

Stokes.
28In thissubsection,
weexamine
intensity
inanelas-

(9)

'=4.

tic solid and introducefive elasticStokesparameters,four
for the transverse
wavesand one for the longitudinalwave.

It is a first-orderintegro-partial
differentialequationin space,
time, and propagation
direction.Its solutionsare in general

Weconsider
a time-harmonic
wave(eiøst)traveling
in
thez directiondefinedby displacement
components,

nontrivial.

itL= aLe-ikLz-iezeiø•t
= [_]'L
eiø",

Onespecialcaseof the scalarR•, usedto modelmany
typesof atmospheres,
is thatof a steady-state,
plane-par•lel
mediumshownin Fig. 2. The intensityis assumedto be
independent
of the positioncoordinates
x andy, as well as
time, but not independent,
in general,of propagation
direc-

ux= axe-ikrz-iexeiøJt
= Uxeiø•t,

where k• and kr are the longitudinaland transversewave

numbers,
e•, e•,, % aretherespective
phases
of thewaves,
andU•, Ux, Uy arethecomplex
displacement
amplitudes.

Under theseassumptions,
the scalarintensityis a hnction of positioncoordinatez only, and the an•lar variables
• and•, where• is measured•om thex axisin a right-hand

The intensityin the z directionis

sense.Undertheseconditions,
Eq. (9) simpl•esto
• e•(z,•,

(12)

Uy=aye-ikTz-ieyei•øt=
eyeiø•t,

tion.

a/(z,•,•)

the emission term. For a more de-

p•o3
(I IuJ+1lul+ 1Ivd*)'

•)

(13)

From the definitionsof the electromagneticStokes

parameters
23in terms
of ensemble
averages
of plane-wave
intensitieswe gainsomeinsightinto the choiceof the elastic
Stokesparameters.
For a beampropagating
in thez direction,
they are definedas

=• •o J-•P(•'4'•'• )•(z,•,• )a• a4'.
00)
If we considera plane wave wi•h flux F 0 incidenton the
uppersurface(z=0) in the(•,•)
directionandconsider
no
incidentradiationon the lower suffa• (z=%), the co•e-

\

=F0•(•-

•0)•(•-

•o),

l(z=zo,•<O,•)=O.

'

IP•ø3
lu.l:)=/
P'O3
a•
)

sportdine
bounda•
•nditionsare•3
•(z= 0,•>0,•)

=\

(H)

= 2kv•/

(14)

For a semi-infinit• medium, we let

For a generalscatteringindicatrixthereare no an•yticai

solutions
• to Eq.(10).Numerical
procedures
are,however,
well developed.The mostpopularare the methodof spherical harmonics
•]'•7 andthe discreteordinatesmethod?'•3'e7
•e sc•ar radiativetransfer•quation is adequatefor
many applicationswhere polarizationeffectscan be ne-

v=
V=\ •r

Re(V.
vp \

cos
a.

\ kr axay
sin ,

where•=e•-e x, andthebrackets,
(), denote
anensemble
glected
such
asthose
dealing
withnatural
light.
• However, average.The first three elasticStokesparametershave an
sin• modeconversiou
and•!ar•ation are importantin the
elastic•se, an examinationof the inclusionof •l•ization
throughthe Stokesvectoris necessary.
3656
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obviousinterpretation.Here, U and V havelessbut are related to coherentinterferencebetweenthe two orthogonally
polarizedbut randomlyphasedshearwaves.Also, U and V
J.A. Turner and R. L Weaver: Radiative transfer of ultrasound
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x

1

0

0

0

0

cos
2 4'

sin2 4'

• sin24'

o

L_(4')=0

sin• 4'

cos
24' -«sin24'

o

0

- sin 24'

sin 2 4'

cos 2 4'

o

0

0

0

0

(17)
This rotation matrix allows one to see the rotational

invari-

anceof the longitudinalcomponentas well as that of the V
componentwhich is relatedto the degreeof circularpolarization of the transverse waves.
FIG. 3. Rotation of coordinat, s.

C. Ultrasonic radiative transfer equation
may be manifestedin an experimentmeasuringthe shear
intensityassociated
with a polarizationi a a directionother
thanthex andy directions.The interestet readeris directed

totheelectromagnetic
literature.
2•-23
The absenceof interferencetermsb•.tweenthe longitudinalandtransverse
wavesis worthnotin1•.The differencein
the two wave speedsdestroyscoherentinterference
between
these two modes after short distancesof propagation.A
phaserelationbetweenshearwavesof differentpolarizations
but travelingat the samespeedis, how:yet, retainedover
large distances.
For later conveniencea Stokesreel or, containingfive
components,
is definedas

= -5-

[2

The vectorradiativetransferequationfor electromagnetic waves is derivedusingthe principleof additionof
Stokesparameters.
Sincethe individualStokesparameters
were foundto propagateindependently,
one can essentially
write a transferequationfor each Stokesparameterwhile
accountingfor the polarizationand scatteringeffectswithin
the emission

term.

This

has been done in a number

trasonicradiativetransferequation(URTE) is donein an
analogousfashion.
Let us begin as beforeby writing an energybalance
within a small volume dads, with rlda ds scatterers.Since
the longitudinalandtransverse
wavespropagate
withoutinterferencewe can write separateequationsfor their respective Stokesparameters.
The longitudinalpartis governedby
the scalarequation:

IULI2/kL
)
I%l=/T

-

(15)

[2 Im(UxU•)]/kTJ

V '•lL(r,t,•) +

I al•.(r,t,•)

ci

o•t

+ •](KL+ VL)lL(r,t,•)

= r/eL(r,t,b),

The averageintensityof any beam t,f diffuseradiation
may be fully characterized
by its Stoke, parameters.It is
importantto note,though,thatfor a givenpropagation
direc-

of

texts
2L23
fortheelectromagnetic
case.
Derivation
of theul-

(18)

whereI L is thelongitudinalStokesparameter
propagating
in

the• direction,
•L is thelongitudinal
scattering
coefficient,
*t is the longitudinalabsorptioncoefficient,and eL is the

tion(here•), thereis a degreeof arbitrariness
in thechoice longitudinalemissioncoefficientwhich includestransverseof the • direction
usedfor the resolution
of polarization. to-longitudinalmodeconversioneffectsas well as the nonThere is, however,a transformationwhict allows one to cal-

culatethe Stokesparametersfor one ct oice of resolution
directionin termsof the Stokesparamete'sfor another.
Considera setof materialdisplaceme
its u definedin the
xyz coordinatesystemas shownin Fig. • with the z direction into the page.From thesethe Stoke;vector,-/t can be
constructed.
Thesesamedisplacements
c:n be resolvedinto
thex'y'z coordinates
wherethex'y' ares are orientedan
angle4` rotateddockwisefrom thexy ax•s whenviewingin
the z direction. In these new coordinates,a new Stokes vec-

tor,-/2,canalsobe constructed.
It canbe s ]ownthat_/]and-/2
are relatedthroughthe lineartransformation
-/2=L(4`)_/•,

mode conversionscattering.True internalsourcesare neglectedherebut couldeasilybe included.
A transversevector RTE can also be written using the

transverse
elasticStokes
parameters
I•, ly, U, andV. This
equationis

V-fi/r(r,t,fi, q) +

1 O-/r(r,t,•,q)
cr

Ot

+ r/(gr+ ur)-/r(r,t,•,6) = r/_•r(r,t,fi,q),

(19)

where /-r is the four-componenttransverseportion of the

Stokesvectorpropagating
in the• direction,
Kr andor are
the transverse
scattering
andabsorption
coefficients,
respectively, gr is the transverse
emissionvectorwhichincludesall

(16) mode
conversions
intothetransverse
Stokes
parameters,
and

wheretherotation
matrix,L_(&),is (see shimaru,
23forthe

•i is thedirection
chosen
for the resolution
of polarization
(perpendicular
to •). In general
thescattering
coefficient
is a

electromagnetic
case)

scattering
matrix?However,
if thescatterers
arespherical
or

3657
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orientedwith statisticalisotropythe scatteringmatrix reduces to a scalar coefficient.

V'•l(r't'•)+c18I(r,t,•)
•-r/(q+ _v)/(r,t,•})
-

Equations
(18) and(19), onescalarandonevector,are
combinedintoa singleStokesvectorequation:

=

•gt

-

- 4z' •--P(•'•')!(r't'•')d2
•"

(25)

V.•l(r,t,•,q)
+c-18_/(r,t,•,q)
+r/(4+
__v)_/(r,t,•},q)
The Muelleror scattering
matrix,P__,
occurringwithinthe
-

=

8t

-- •_e(r,t,•,q),

(20)

where[ is the StokesvectorfromEq. (15) and

C •

cL

0

0

0

0

0

cr

0

0

0

0

0

cr

0

0

0

0

0

cr

0

0

0

0

0

c

integralis determined
by examiningthe scatteringfrom a
singleparticle.This is the subjectof Sees.I D andE.
D. Scattering by a single particle
Both the scalarscatteringindicatrixp and the Mueller

matrix_P_
are relatedto the scattering
by a singleparticle.
This problemis discussed
at greatlengthby a numberof

authorsfor electromagnetic
waves
23'26'3ø
and elastic
waves.
3•'32
Thesinglescattering
of a general
vector
plane
waveis depictedin Fig. 4. The z andZ directions,
beingthe
propagation
directionsof incidentand scatteredwaves,respectively,
definetheplaneof scattering
with the longitudinal displacements
U•i and Uz• along each of theseaxes,
respectively.
The displacements
U•i andU•s areperpendicu-

KL

0

0

0

0

0

t•r

0

0

0

0

0

gr

0

0

0

0

gr

scattered Stokes vector is a linear combination of the inci-

0

0

0

0

dentStokes
vector
witha 1/r2 dependence?
Thistransfor-

vL

0

0

(21)

lartothisplanewhileUyi andUrsbothlie in theplane.The

mation
iswritten,
23

0

0
0

_/•(r,t,•,•)
= (1/r2)F__(•,•;•.,•)l_i(r,t,•.,•),(26)

0

vr

0

0

0

0

vr

0

0

0

0

vr

of polarization.
It is the samefor theincidentandscattered
waves.If theparticlehasa planeof symmetrynormalto the

0

0

0

0

z axisthenF__
depends
onlyoncos•. Here,F__
describes
the

wherethe thirdvariableof ! is the propagation
directionand
the fourth variable is the direction • chosenfor the resolution

and _eis the emissionvectorfor bothwave types.As in the
scalar case, we define

scattering
of theStokesparameters.
A derivation
of F__
based
uponexistingdescriptions
for the scattering
of field quantitiesfrom spheresis presented
in Sec.II.

dfi

P•(b,q;0',q')
•--•,

(22)

E. Mueller

matrix

The Mueller matrix P in the URTE describesscattering

as theangular
distribution
of radiation
in the•}' direction in a globalcoordinate
system.The scattering
matrix_F_,
dewithpolarization
defined
relative
to the•1'direction
scatter- scribingscattering
from a singleparticle,is definedrelative
ingintothe• direction
withpolarization
defined
relativeto to a local coordinate
system.An abstractderivationof the
directionq. The emission
vectoris

relation
between
_F_
and__P
isgiven
byIshimaru
23fora general coordinatesystem.Sincewe will usea rectilinearcoor-

=

dinatesystem,
thederivation
of .P for electromagnetic
waves
_
1f4•p(•,q;•,,q,)!(r,t,O,,q,)d2
(23)
x

and the full ultrasonicradiativetransferequationis then

3/(r,t,•},q)

V'•/(r't'•'q)
+c---• 8t

•-r/(•+ __v)/(r,t,•},q)

_4Z'
r/f4•P---(P'q'P
^A.A,
'q
A,
)_/(r,t,p
A,
,q
•,)d2•'.

0
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z

(24)

After invokinga convention,
to be described
below,for global resolution
of polarization,
we mayrewriteEq. (24) in a

formwithouttheexplicitdependencies
onq:

Uyi

z

FIG. 4. Geometryfor singlescattering
in thelocalcoordinate
system.
J.A. Turnerand R. L. Weaver: Radiativetransferof ultrasound 3658

relatedto theplaneof scattering
Stokes
vectorthrough
the
rotation

/•=L__
( 3z'\
•

(29)

so that

v-

FIG..5. Geometry
for scattering
in theglobalo •ordinate
system.

(30)

By examining
thespherical
trianglewith corners
definedby
n, andthez axis,onecandeterminey andfi in termsof
/x,/•', '3,and4•' sothatP is givenin termsof thereference
polarization.
Thedependence
of _P_
on4•and&' is seenwhen
thisis done.Fromspherical
trigonometry
we seethat
1

givenbyChandrasekhar
2•andSekera
34is lollowed

for deft-

vation of the Mueller matrix for elastic wa ,,es in terms of F.

Considerthescattering
process
define:1in an xyz rectilinearcoordinate
systemwith the scattererlocated at the offgin as shownin Fig. 5. The incidentintensitypropagates
in
thefi' direction
defined
by/x'=cos0' and&' whilethescatteredintensityis in thefi directiondeftnetby/z=cos 0 and
th.Thefi andfi' directions
separated
by •.n angle © define
the planeof scattering
shownshadedin Fig. 5.
Due to the arbitrarynatureof the di•ection chosen for
the resolutionof polarization,a referencemust be chosen.
LetIsv definetheintensityin thetransven
,emodepolarized
in thedirection
of increasing
0. Here,Is}r then definesthe
intensity
in thetransverse
modepolarizedn the direction of
increasiing
tfi.With this choiceof polari::ationsIsv is the

shear-vertical
intensityand Is. is the shear-horizontal
•rvedfor defining
intensity?
Thevariables
Ixand
Iy areres,
thetransverse
Stokesparameters
referredt,• the local coordinatesystem
characterized
byF•.
Thesinglescattering
matrixF__
wasdefined with the incidentandscattered
x andy polarizations
•erpendicular
and
parallel,respectively,
to the planeof scattß.ring.More complex scatteringscenarios
with incidentand scattered intensitiesof arbitrarypolarizationneedto be cotsidered. From the
singlescattering
development,
we knowtl:at
1

W=7 Ucos

(27)

wherethe ps superscripts
imply that boththe incident and
scattered Stokes vectors are defined with r• spectto theplane
of scattering.
Both_//ps
and_/•ps
havetheirx polarizationcomportents
perpendicular
to theplaneof scatt½
ring while theiry
polarizationcomponents
are in the planeof scattering.An
incidentStokesvectorwith referencepo.arization(/•,•b')
mustbe rotatedan angleof fi+ •r/2 (clockv4sewhenlooking
in thedirectionof propagation)
to alignth,: incident intensitieswith theplaneof scattering.
In other• •ords,

cos
fi=•

• 1•/x2
sin
fi= ¾i•X•X2
sin(•b'4•),
(31)

cos
•=•

[/z'x/1
-/z2-/z
lx/•-/x
'2cos(•b'4•)],

x/1-/-t'2

siny= • _-•Z•1 sin(
•' - 4•),
where

X=cosO.

Since

cosO=/z/x'+ x/1- ]./,2

XX/1-/X'2COS
•b'- d•,it follows
that__F
iseven
in&'-&.
The components
of the rotationmatricesdependonly on
combinations
of cosfi, sinfi, cosy, andsiny andthusonly

on$' - •b.These
factstellusthat__P
isalsoafunction
onlyof
thecombination
•b'-•. Onealsofindsthattheupperleft
3)<3 andlowerright2X2 of P areevenin th'-4• while the

restof __P
is oddin d•'-4'. Thusanyparticle
thatis described
by an__F
thatdepends
onlyon cosO hasa Muellermatrixof
thisform.Theseresults
will beusefulwhencomputations
are
considered.

F. Integratedintensityand conservationof energy
The scatteringcrosssectionsmustbe in somesensein-

tegrals
of theangular
scattering
distribution,
__P,
overall outgoingangles.This relationis derivedusingconservation
of
energy.We definetheintegrated
intensity/ astheintegralof
theStokesvectoroverall solidanglesandspace,

i(t)=
f f4J(r,t,•)d2•
d3r.

(32)

Fromthis,the time-dependent
total energyis

E(t) = _eT_/(t),

(33)

where
thevector
ex isgivenby
....

(28)

[/zx/1
--/1'2--•
'•1--/12
COS(•'
--•)],

eL

CT

CT

0,0 ,

(34)

andthesuperscript
T signifiesa transpose.
Equation(25) is

using[he rotationmatrixgivenin Eq. (17). Similarly,the
scattered
Stokesvectorwith referencepolarization(/z,•b)is
3659 J. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 96, No. 6, December1994

multiplied
ontheleftby=candthenby_e
Tandintegrated
over
all angles• andspaceto give
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d

gr--•
114
4-• •[P]2+P13+P22+P23+P32

• (_eT/(t))+
r/_eT__c(
__g+
__v)/(t)=
r/_eT__c
__A/(t), (35)
where use has been made of the divergencetheorem.The

+P33]d2•' .

matrix A is defined as

(39)

The ordinarydifferentialequationgiven in Eq. (35)

without
_e
x mayalsobeexamined.
It is

_A_
=•--• __P(b,b')d2•}
',

(36)

d_i(t)

dt - r/(b--g-V)-/(t)'

whichis independent
of • if the scattering
is statistically
isotropic.If the absorption
matrixv is zero the changein
energywith respect
to timeis zerowhichimplies

_eT•c
ff_/(t)
= _eT_c_
__A/(t).

(40)

Theeigenvalues
andeigenvectors
of thematrixontherighthandsideof Eq.(40) tellusaboutthetimedependence
of the
integrated
intensity.
Withoutabsorption,
onewouldexpectto

(37)

find onesolutionwith zero eigenvaluerepresenting
an equiThis mustbe truefor all/. Recallingthe components
of __g, partitionamongstthe energiesin differentmodes.But four
other solutions also exist. These solutions contain informa-

one concludes

tion aboutthe scatteringbetweenmodesof the integrated
intensity.
Writingout thenonabsorptive
eigenmatrix
gives

1

gL=•--•
•4•[P]l
+P21+
P31]d2•
',
gr=4• •.[P12+P22+P32]d2•}
',
(38)
1

gr=
•-••4,r[P13+P23+P33]d2•"

(41)

Inserting
thevaluesof theg'sfromEq. (38) gives

We find it convenientto calculategr by

-A2]--A31

A12

A13

A14

A15

A21

-A12--A32

A23

A24

A25

A31

A32

A34

A35

A41

A42

A43

A44- A12- A22-A32

A45

AS1

A52

A53

A54

A55- A12--A22--A32

-A13-A23

(42)

If •Pisconstructed
asdescribed
inEq.(30)and•Fdepends
onlyoncosO thensome
simplification
tothiseigenmatrix
canbe
obtained.
In thiscase,the10components
thatareoddin qb'-qb,
namelyA•4,A]5,A24,A25,A34,A35,A41,3.42,A43,AS1,3-52,
and3-53are all zero leavingthe eigenmatrix,

--3-21--3-31

3.12

A•3

0

0

A21

--3-12-3-32

A23

0

0

A31

A32

--3-13--3-23

0

0

0

0

0

3-44--A12--3-22--A32

A45

0

0

0

A54

A55- 3-12- 3-22- 3-32

(43)

The integratedintensityrelatedto the U and V parameters A12=A13, A21=A31=(CL/CT)2A12,
A32=A23. (44)
decouplesfrom the others.The upperleft 3X3 matrix is
furthersimplifiedif we assume,again,that the mediumis
Solvingfor the eigensystem
givesus the eigenvalues
a and
their
eigenvectors
½:
statisticallyisotropic.In thiscase,
3660
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Otl=O,

{1/

•bi= (cL/cr)2 ; a2=- (Au+2A23),
(cL/cr)•J

•p2=

1 ; ot3=-A12[l+2(cL/cr)Z],

(45)

1

The firsteigensolution
is thesteady-st•
te equipartition
as
expected.It hasan eigenvector
correspon½ing
to an equipar-

c•

0

0

0

0

0

Cr

0

0

0

0

0

cr

0

0

0

0

0

cr

0

0

0

0

0

c

•

0

0

0

0

0

•r

0

0

0

0

0

•r

0

0

0

0

•r

0

0

0

0

(49)

titioning
of energy?Thesecond
eigensolution
describes
a
decaydue to modeconversion
betweenthe two transverse
modeswhile the third eigensolution
appan:ntlydescribes
the
decayin time due to modeconversionbe'ween the longitu-

o

o

o

o

o

•r

o

o

o

0

o

•r

o

0

0

0

0

vr

o

o

o

o

o

•r

1

b=--

dinal and transverse modes.

KT

G. Nondimensionalization in a semi-infinite, planeparallel medium

The total extinction coefficient o', which is the sum of

Considernow a mediumwhich extemIs infinitelyin the
+z directionand -x and -y directionsmtd hasa boundary
at z=0 asshownpreviouslyfor the scalarcasein Fig. 2 with
z•,•o. Let the intensitybe invariantunde•translationin the
x andy directions.
The time dependence
L, retainedfor now.
Thus the intensityvaries only with z,t, it =cos 0, and • as
measuredfrom thex axis towardthey axi ;. The URTE then

the scatteringandabsorption
coefficients
is now definedfor
later use. This coefficient also has a nondimensional counter-

part 6'. Thesenew variablesare

•rL/r= •L/r+ vur ,

reduces to

it

e9l(z,t,it,qS)

8z

c•l(z,t,it,qS)

•-c-t -

+•l(•'-v)l(z't'la'4)

/0'= o,it > o, 4,)=

o

rpcr dz.

(47)

a(4- 4,o),
(51)

= 0,

(46)

The depthdependence
is nondimensi.nalized
by defining the transverseultrasonicdepth (analogous
to optical
depthin theclassical
theory)as

(50)

wheretheLIT impliesthatthisrelationholdsfor eithermode
but the nondimensionalizafion
is done with respectto the
transverse
scatteringcoefficientt(r. If we now concentrate
on thesteady-state
problem,thetimederivativetermmaybe
neglected.
For a harmonic
plane-wave
incidentat thesurface
the boundaryconditionsare

=-- J Jo

ß=

&L/r=•rL/r/•r,

where_F0 is theamplitude
vectorof theincidentfluxesin the
(it0,d0)direction.
The second
boundary
condition
is the radiationboundaryconditionat infinity.Notethattheboundary
conditions
are splitin theirit dependence.
The above homogeneousboundary-valueproblem
(BVP) with nonhomogeneous
boundaryconditions
is turned
into a nonhomogeneous
B VP with homogeneous
boundary

For a homogeneous
mediumsrr is constan•so that r= rprrz.
bythefollowing
method
(seeIshimaru,
z3forthe
Thus the depthis measuredin units of ir verseshear-wave conditions
scalar
case
and
lshimaru,
z9
for
the
electromagnetic
vector
attenuation.For a homogeneous
medium a dimensionless
case).
Consider
the
intensity
vector
to
be
composed
of
two
timevariableis similarlydefinedas •= rlc:.•rt. Time is now
parts--the
original
pulse
attenuated
(reduced
incident
intenmeasuredin unitsof the meantime betwem shearray scatterings.These dimensionless
variablesgi,'e the nondimen- sity in the radiativetransferliterature),-/•i and the diffuse
sional URTE
intensity,/-dwhich hasbeenscatteredat leastonce.The reducedincidentintensityis

ø3-1(T'•'it'•)
{-e
-1a!(f'•'/•'•)
'{-(•4'
0)!(T,•,it,•j•
)
1

f+l

4•.•r -]

01

Fsvo
e-b• r/tz_l_Fsi•o[

f2•r

•P(/z,•6;it',4')/(r,
e '
(48)

where
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thesource
function.
Equation
(57)has
wherethe 0 subscript
indicatesthe incidentintensity.The whereg(r) represents
solution
oftheform,
37
incidentStokesvectorgivenby Eq. (52) isjusta combina- a general
tion of incidentlongitudinal
and transverse
wavesin the
(/-•0,•) direction
attenuating
throughthedepthdueto both
I(r)=ce-•`r+e -•
ea`rg(r')dr',
(58)
scattering
and absorption.
Then if _/=_/riq-_/a
is substituted
intothesteady-state
version
of Eq. (48),we find
with c determinedby the boundaryconditions.It is convenientto distinguish
the upwardmovingintensity,
I- (for
/x<0) fromthedownward
intensity,
I + (for/x>0).Thesin( +
z,
)
gly scatteredintensity,I-, in the upwarddirectionat any
depthr comessolelyfromthe mediumbelowit. The downwardintensity
I + comes
fromthemediumabover. Thus

X/_a
( r,/.t','b')d/x'd•b'+ _SL
(/-t,•b;/x0,
•b0)e
- aL`r/ix0
+ S-r(•,&;•0, qbo)e
- Or`r/ix0

/x<0,

(53)

to be the equationgoverningthediffuseintensity,
where

(59)

I+=c+
e-I•l`r+e-I•l`rfo•e+l•l`r'
/x>0,
wherec andc+ aredetermined
fromtheboundary
conditions.Because
thedownward
intensity
I + iszeroattheupper

1

S-œ(/•'•;/•ø'•bø)
=4rrK•
--P(/z'•b;/•ø'•ø)

surface
andtheupwardintensity
I- is zeroat infinity,bothof
these coefficients vanish.

(54)

type,it is convenient
to decompose
thesolution
intolongitudinaland transverse
types.Thusthe followingdefinitions
arein order.The forcingterms,S_tandS_
r, aredecomposed

0

1

Equations
(59) describethe singlyscattered
field in a
scalar RTE. Because,in the URTE, "a" dependson wave

Fsvø

into theirlongitudinalandtransverse
partsas

- 4.rrKr
--P(/'t,•b;/Xo,•bo)
FsHo
,
Uo
V0

[S_•rJ'
- [s-rrJ'

(60)

represent
sources
of diffuseintensity.
The diffuseintensity
wherethe scalarsSrr andSrœare the longitudinalcompohasthehomogeneous
boundaryconditions

nentsand the vectorsS-LTand S-TTare the four transverse

(55)

components
of theforcingterms.The intensityis similarly

as
Thed subscript
onthediffuseintensity
is nowdropped. decomposed
The twosource
terms,S_
L and_S
r, in Eq. (53) represent
the
incidentintensitythathasbeenscattered
once,whiletheinI= _i
r.
tegralin Eq. (53) represents
all scatterings
of two or more.
The singlyscattered
solutionis of interestfor comparison FromEqs.(59), we write
with thefull multiplyscattered
intensityandis discussed
in

+ e-grLr/Ix
for,
©
_
lœ(r'lz'ck)=
`r
e+*•`r'/ix[Sœœe

the next subsection.

H. Singly scaRered solution

+ Srœe-ar`r'
/ixo]dr
',

The equation
governing
thesinglyscattered
intensityis
Eq. (53) with theintegraltermremoved:

(62)

wherethelimitsof integration
are(0,r) forI•- and(r,•) for
I[. The integrations
are performed
givingthe singlyscatteredlongitudinalintensity,

+ - (•+ •)l(r, lx,O)

1(

1

= - S_L(/x,
4•;/x0,
•bo)e•`r/ixo

e-b•`r/Ixo
q-STt
(•.T/i.
gO_•.L/i•
- ))'
l•(r,/•>0,&)=•
1(S•re-b•`r/ix--e
(6'r/go-6'r/g)
-bœ`r/Ixø
½-(rrr/ixo

1

q--- S-T(Idb,
q•;/'gO,
Oho)e-at`r/ixø.

(56)

Thisvectorequationhasthe sameform asthe scalarequation,

dl(r)

+

=g(r),
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The transverse
part of the singlyscattere:lintensities!r is
similarly

x

I(

e-•L
r
+S_rr
(br/txo- br/4)''
1( e-br•/P--e
-bL•/po

-/r(•"P<O'•)=-•
S-LT

½- O•T•./p.
o

+

e-6r•lg-e b.•1•
o•

(64)

•e total singly scatteredintensityis the supe•osition
of the longitudinalandtransverse
compom:ntsand is a function of the Mueller matrixand the scattcri•g and absorption
coefficients.
Comparison
of thesingly•atl eredsolutionwith

the full solutionprovidesa measureof th: amountof multiplescattering
•ur•ng. Onecouldformallywriteout other
termsdefiningthe doublescatter,triplesc•ttcr,etc.,bul only
the singly •attercd intensitycan be expressed
in simple
closedfo• for a general•.
II. SCATTERING BY A SPHERICAL
ISOTROPIC SOLID

OB •TACLE

IN AN

FIG. 6. Geometryfor thescattering
of an incidentlongitudinal
or transverse

wave?om
aspherical
scatterer.
Thescattered
waves
aredefined
inthe•, •),
and 4' directions.

needsto calculatethe scattered
displacement
fieldsgivenan
incidentdisplacement
field. The longitudinalscatteringma-

trixisfound
withhelpfromYingandTruel131
andthetransverse scatteringmatrix is found using the article by Eins-

pruch
etal.32
A. Scattering of an incident longitudinal wave
The scatteringof an elasticlongitudinalwave from a

In order to solve the URTE, the Mucl cr matrix P must

be specifiedin accordance
with the scatte'ingnatureof the
medium.This sectionis devotedto derivin,•the Muellermatrix for sphericalobstaclescontainedin • n isotropicsolid.
The derivationof F is first presented
in t :rmsof Legendre
polynomialexpansions
representing
the szattereddisplacements.ThentheMuellermatrixis constructed
from•F using
Eq. (30) with thetwo rotationmatrices.
An exact solutionfor the scatteredd splacements
of a
linearlypolarizedelectromagnetic
waveim identon a spheri-

spherical
scatterer
wassolved
byYingandTruell
3•tofind
the scatteringcrosssectiondefinedas the ratio of the scatteredenergyto the incidentenergy.Theirwork is nowrecast
into a radiativetransferform involvingStokesparameters
for
substitution
into the URTE. They considered
a unit displacement amplitudeincidentplanelongitudinalwave propagating in the z directionand impingingon a spherelocatedat
the origin as shownin Fig. 6. The scatteredfield's,

%=V•b•+Vx\
30 1'

calscatterer
wasfound
byMieN in 1908.
TheMietheory
has
potentialswere expandedas
since
beenused
bymany
authors
23'26'33
to :lefine
thescatter- displacement
ing froma spherein termsof theStokesp:trameters.
A similar solutionfor anarbitraryelasticwaveincidenton a sphere
canbe foundby decomposing
the inciden•wave into a longitudinalwave and a transverse
wave, eachscatteringseparately.The scattered
Stokesvectorcanbe ft,undfor eachcase
and the two solutionssuperposed
to give the generalcase.
Mathematically,this decomposition
is exp•essedas

(66)

•b•=• A•h,•(krr)P,,(cos
0),
m=0

(67)

[Is= • Bmh,n(krr)P,.(cos

where._F
L and__F
r arethescattering
mattic:s dueto incident

where kL=to/cr and kr=to/c r are the longitudinaland
transrede wavenumbers,respectively,h• the mth order,
sphericalHankel function,and P• is the mth degree•gendre •iynomial, with the angle • definedas the angle
bc•een the incidentwave's propagationdirectionand that
of the obse•ationpositionin the directionof the scattered
wave.•e A•'s andBm'Shaveunitsof lengthandarefound
by consideringthe appropriateboundaryconditionsat •e
surfaceof the sphereat r=a. Ying and Truell calculated
thesecoefficients
for an isotropicallyelasticsphere,a spheri-

longitudinaland transversewaves, respecti,,ely,and ILi, l,a,

cal cavity, and a rigid sphere;they are treatedhere as known

lvi, Ui andV• aretheincident
Stokes
partmeters
defined
in

quantities.
Our goal is to find the scalered elasticStokespar•etersin termsof the incidentStokesparameters.Using the

1

1

Is=• F[i=r--'l
[F-LILi
+ _Fr!n]
1

lxi

+G ty. ,
Ui

(65)

Vi ,•

the local coordinatesystem.Sincethe elasticStokesparametersdependon the complexdisplacement
amplitudes,one
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potentials
givenby Eq. (67),andapproximating
theHankel

in thex direction,incidenton a sphere.
The scattering
geom-

of the
function
26for kr>>l we calculate
the scattered
displace- etry is shownin Fig. 6. Becauseof the polarization
incidentshearwave thereis no longerazimuthalsymmetry
andthe threedisplacement
components
of thevectorHelmholtz equationdo not decouple.Following Morse and

ments,

Feshbach,
38theyobtain
scattered
displacements
of theform

Srs=E COS
•bplm[bmAl(r)+dmA2(r)],
m=l

o••cos
•b[amelmBl(r)
rn1
SOs=
E
+(•---•'Pm+l

whereX=cosO andEqs.(68) serveto definethe functions
f00 in termsof the field scattering
coefficients
A andB.

rn=l

NotethatS,s is zerobecause
of thesymmetry
of boththe

m+l

scatterer and the incident wave. Inasmuch as we have as-

sumedkr>>l, we havelimitedthe applicabilityof theresults
of this sectionto casesin which successive
scatteringevents
are separated
by distances
largecompared
with 1/k. Similar

m=l

Usingthe definitionsof the elasticStokesparameters
in
Eq. (14), we find thatthe scattered
Stokesparameters
are

rn+l
p•)Dl(r)+
P•[bmD2(r
)
m

p0)3 2 10(03

IL--•-[Isr•l
=2--•r
2IfL(x)l
2,

Iy=5r [sol

m-1

+dmD3(r)]],

(69)

where
P} isthefirst-order
mthdegree
Legendre
polynomial

IfLy(x)12'

of X=cos {9, anda•n,bin, anddmarecoefficients
foundfrom
considering
boundaryconditionsat the surfaceof the sphere
r = a. Thesecoefficientsare dimensionless
andare givenexplicitly by EWT for a rigid sphere,a sphericalcavity,an
elasticsphere,anda fluid-filledcavityandwill be considered
knownsthroughout
thiswork.The functions
A, B, andD are
givenby EWT in termsof spherical
Hankelfunctions
andare
notrepeatedhere.
Again,we approximate
theHankelfunctionfor kr>>l to
obtainthe far-fielddisplacements,

Thus the scattered Stokes vector is

Ifr(x)[ 2
0

p0)3

(73)

• •sinqb[
(m
•
$(bs
=E
tim
• Pm+l

restrictions,
intheforma/kml,havebeennoted
elsewhereff

100)3 2 /2}0)3

m-1 [bmB2(r)+dmB3(r)],

m

(70)
0
0

The incidentStokesvectorfor a unit amplitudelongitudinal

I

wave is

1

• (2m+1)

r e
m(m+l)
Srs=
COS
• -ikLr
E •LdmPm
m=l

•O0)3
00

(71)

SOs=COS

The longitudinalportionof the scattering
matrixfrom Eq.
(65) is therefore

If•(x)l2
0

0

0

1eikrrE
sin
rn(m+l)
o,mr
i ©[ampere
(2re+l)

•
Pm+l
+bin(

o o o o'
0

=COS
qb
1•eik•rfyL(X)
'

0

m m-1

1

kr

_F_r=
•rrlfry(X)12
0000
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(72)

B. Scattering of an incident transverse wave

Einspruch
etal.32(EWT)calculated
thescattering
cross
sectionfor a unit amplitudeplanetransverse
wave,polarized
3664
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= COS

-- eit•rrfy(x),

rE
sin•b1
r eikr
m=l

(74)

i • am•-m Pm+l
1
krsin

(2m+l)]
_m
+•l
p• -•OmVlm
rn

m-1

1ei&rrf•(x)
'
= sin•b7
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whereinthef functionsare defined.It sl•ouldbe notedthat

p•03 9 ,0(03

I•:•-•-•IS.[-=2-•r
2IfyL(x)l:(a:
cos
2,3

f•(x) andfy(X)havethesameangular
tependencies
asS•
andS?.givenbyvandeHulst
28forMiescattering.
Thisis
expecteddue the transversenature of both elastic shear
wavesandelectromagnetic
waves.
The caseconsidered
by EWT is no the mostgeneral
casefor incidentshearwaves.To fully fi•rmulatethetransverse scatteringmatrix for the ultrasonk radiativetransfer
equation,we needto considertwo orth(.gonally
polarized,
out-of.-phase
shear-wavesincidenton the scattererfrom the
samedirection.This morecomplexcaseis calculatedfrom
the singlewavecaseby superposition.
Firstconsideran incomin.g
shearwavepolarizedin thex directionwith amplitudea,,. This is essentially
the caseconsidered
by EWT so
the scattered
displacements
are

2 qb+axay
sin2q5
cos
+ay2sin
p•03

Ifx(X)12(a•2
sin2
4'

+ay
2cos
2 qS-axay
sin2q5cos$),

Ptø3 2

tys=ST;:25rr2
Ify(x)12(a
2cos
2

'
Srsx=ax
COS
• r! eilC•rfyL(X)

e ck+axay
sin2q5cos$),
+ay2sin

1

Sosx=ax
cosq5-r ei•rrfy(?(),

2 Q•3

(75)

(78)

/9013

1

Us='•T Re(-s4,•s;•)

s,5•=ax
sinq3r ei•rrf•(x)'
We canalsoexaminean incomingshearwavepolarized

_

in they direction
withamplitude
ayandaphase
lagt•with
respectto thex-polarizedwave.The scatt•reddisplacements
areshiftedby thesamephaseandaregi• en by

pro3

2 sin2q5
2kr•[Re(f•f;)(ax2
sin
2•b-ay

-2a•ay cos$ cos2rk)-Im(f•f•)(2a•aysin8)],

1

pro3

Srsy=ay
sinq5-;
eikLr-iSfyL(X)
,

V•:'•-37
T2

1

sosy=ay
sin&•-eitczr
i8fy(X),

pro3

(76)

_ 2kr•[Im(fxf;
, )(ax
2sin
2&-ay
2sin2•b
-2axaycos8 cos2q3)+Re(fff•)(2a•ay
sint•)].

1

S•Ssy:
--ayCos
•b7 eikrr-iSfx(x)'

Theincident
Stokes
vector_/•in thecoordinate
system
used

Thetwosetsof displacements
givenin Eq;. (75) and(76) are
now addedgiving the total displaceinertfield due to the

by EWT is

incomingwaves,

Srs: Srs
x-'[-Srsy

2

/3603

1

=7eilcœrfyL(X)(ax
COS
q•+ay
sinc•e-i8),

ax
2

ay

.

(79)

2axaycos
2axaysin

Sos=SosxqSosy
1

r ei•rrfy(X)(ax
cos
,•+aysin,;be
i*),

(77)

S,;5s
= Sq3sx
-JrScksy
1

r eilcrrfx(x)(ax
sint3--ay
cos75e-i•5).

The transverse
scattering
matrix__F
r was definedwith both
incidentand scattered
x polarizations
perpendicular
to the
planeof scattering
and the y polarizations
in the planeof
scattering.
However,theincidentStokesvector,_/[, givenin
Eq. (79) doesnot havethe appropriate
polarization
as the
scatteredStokesparametersgiven in Eqs. (78). Thereforethe

Stokes
vector_/•givenin Eq.(79)mustberotated
anangie•b
The scatteredStokesparametersare co•tstructed
from the
definitionsin Eq. (14),
3665
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1

0

0

0

O'

0

cos
2,

sin2 ,

« sin2.

0

(81)

Finally,thedecomposition
in Eq. (65) givesusthetransverse
scatteringmatrix,

/:)oJ
3

[i='•-• 0 sin2
4' cos
24' - «sin
2. 0
0

-sin2*

0

0

sin2*

cos2*

0

0

0

1

o

o

• IhL(x)l
2 o

o Ih(x)l 2

o
0
0

2

ax

2
ay

X

(80)

.

2axaycos
2axaysin

o
0
0

o

Ih(x)l2
0
0

o

o

o

o
o
Re(fxf•) - Im(fxf•)
Im(fxf;) Re(fxf;)
(82)'

This givesthe incidentStokesvectorwith I x perpendicular

andIy parallel
to theplaneof scattering
as

C. Total scattering matrix
The solutions from the two cases considered above are

{a•2sin2*+ay2cos
1

pO3ax
2cos
2*+ay
2sin
2*+axay
sin
24cos
$•.

l-i=•-•r
ax
2sin
2*--ay
2sin
2*--2axay
cos
24cos
$l
2axaysin$
J

•(x) =

now superposed
to give the generalsolutionof elasticwave
scattering
from a sphere.For any incidentStokesvector_li,

thescattered
Stokes
vector-/sisgivenbyEq.(65)whereF. is
givenby thesumof F__
L andF__r,

Ih(x)l2

o

(kr/kDlh•(x)l2

0

0

0

Ifx(x)l•

o

o

o

(kL/kr)lfLy(X)l
2
0
0

0
0
0

Ih(x)l2
0
0

where the scatteringfunctionsare given by the following
expansions:

o
o
Re(fxf•) -Im(fxf•)
Im(fxf•) Re(fxf•)

(83)

/Y(X)=
••okrsin
m(m+l)
i 0 [amPlm
(2re+l)
tn•l

-- -- m
Pm+l

+bm

fL(X)= Z Am(-i)mem,

Pm-1

ß

m=O

The scattering
matrixhasthe form expecteddueto the sym-

metryof thescatterer.
23
t) m
Pro,
h•(x)= 5• Bin(-'
•
m=l

D. Mueller matrix for a spherical scatterer

Therelationship
between
P•andF wasgivenin Eq.(30)

1

] (2m+ 1)

fyL(X)
=Z •LdrnPrn
m(m+l)'
m=l

fx(x)= 5•
m=l

+am•
3666

i [ ] (2m+l)

krs•n
0 bmPm
m(m+l)
Pm+l m

m-1 ,
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(84)

whereit wasstatedthat 9/and/• couldbe put in termsof/.t,
/x', 4, and *' by examiningthe sphericaltriangle(Fig. 5)
definedby the incidentand scatteredintensitiesand the z
axis.Doingthisanddefiningthe four variables(r,d), (l,d),
(d,r), and(d,l), we find

cos

(r,d)

=

1

4i-z-

-/•' x/1_p•2cos(*'- *)],
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(l,d) • lfi-•
l.t2

-(d,l)_x/1-/z
'2
sin
y=,/-•
_• v i_--Z•sin(0'
- qS).

sin/3=
•
= ¾l_--L• sin(0'•b),
(85)
(d,r)

1

cos
v=7rr-x2- 7rz'7-x

Usingthese
definitions
in therotation
matrices
and•Fgiven
in Eq. (83) for a spherical
scatterer,
theMuellermatrixfor a

-u,/1 _u,2 cos(,t,'
- ,3)],

sphericalscattereris

0
(kr/kL)[f:212 (k:r/kL)lfx312
(kr / kœ
) Re(f•2f•3)
(kL/kT)lf2112
If2212
lf2312
Re(f22f•3)
- lm(f22f•'3)
=
(kL/kT)lf3112
If3212
lf33[
2
Re(f32f•3)
- Im(f32f•3)
2(kz/kr)Re(f21f•) 2 Re(f22./•2
) 2 Re(f23f•3) Re(f22f33
+f23f32) - Im(f22/•3- f23f•2)
0

2 [m(f22./•2
) 2 Im(f23f•3) Im(f22f33+f23f32)

whereusingthefunctions
definedin Eq. 185)andsomead-

ditionalnotationintroduced
by Cha•drasekhar
21 and
Sekera,
34we have

m=l

fll=fœ, f12=:(r,d)fyL, f13=(l,,l)fyœ,

(86)

Re(f22f33-f23f32)

i
ky f•

+b•

[amplm(x)m(m+l)
(2re+l)

P•+i(X)- m •-•(X ,

f21=(d,r)fLy, f31=(d,l)fœy
/./.=COSO, /./.'=COS

f22=(l,l)Tl +(r,r)T2,

f23=-(r,l)T• +(l,r)T2

f32=-(l,r)T• +(r,l)T2,

h-xh

-

X=cosO=/z/.t'+1-•/•-•,/1-/x '2 cos(q5'-4,
).

f33=(r,r)T• +(l,l)T2

The definitions
of fzy andfyL havebeenchanged

h-xL

slightlyto includeall the X dependence.
If the longitudinal
portion(row 1 andcolumn1) is neglected,
P is identicalin

formtothatgiven
byIshimaru
29based
ontl•eMiesolution.
(1,l)= l`/•L'--•,
1/•2+/.z/.*' cos(
4' - qb),

Thesymmetry
properties
discussed
byHovenier
39andvan
de Hulst26alsoholdfor the elasticMuellermatrixwith the
addedcomplication
of modeconversion.
Thedependence
on

(r,r) = cos(•b'- •b)

qb'-q5discussed
previously
is explicitlyseenasis thefact
(/,r)=-/z'

sin(O'-O),

(r,l)=/z sin(O'-O)

(87)

f•(x)= E Am(-i)mpøm(X),
m=O

thattheupperleft 3X3 andlowerright2X2 submatrices
of
__P
areevenin qS'
- q5whileall othertermsareoddin qS'
- 0.
Fromtheconservation
of energyrelationgivenin Eqs.

(38)and(39),thescattering
coefficients
forspherical
scatterers

(--i)m
Brnplm(X),
fLy(X)
=E '•1--•
m=X

dm

are

K•= gL•+ g•r=•ww

+ •ww P2•
qT

+P31d2•',

(2rn+ 1)

fyL(X)
=E kLx/'•m(m+
l-•3P•,,(X)
m=l

KL=
5; 2m+l

kL

m=O

m=l

+am

i [

(:;m+l)

Pm+i(X) rn ,,,-l(X ,
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(88)

KT=KTL
4-KTT=
•1f4•P12+P13d2p'
^+• •rP2
2
+P23+P32+P33
d2•',
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2m+l

--

2

+ S_-•(/z,
4,;/x0,4,,
fl)e-6L•/•o

•1lamlm
+k•
1Ibmlm

+ S_-r(/.t,
4,;/Xo,
4,0,•l)e- •r'/uo.

(92)

+k•m(m+l)
Idmlm
'

Sincewe will be considering
thesteady-state
case,1• is
set
to
zero
at
this
time
and
the
tilde
above
_/,
_S•,
S_
r
dropped.
The •c'sdefinedin Eqs.(88) areequalto thesinglescattering

cross
sections
forspheres
givenbyYingandTruell
3• and If the time domain solution were needed, the transformed
URTE couldbe solvedin frequencyspaceas outlinedbelow
Einspmch
etal.32divided
by4,rr,asexpected.
for each 1• and the solution then transformed back to the
III. SOLUTION

time domain.

OF THE UFITE

For the scalarplane-parallelRTE a numberof solution
techniques
exist,someanalyticalandsomenumerical.For an
isotropic scattererand for a Rayleigh scattererChandrasekharreducedthis problem to finding the solutionto
simplenonlinearintegralequations.However,for the more
complexvector radiativetransferequationswhich include
polarizationeffectsno analyticaltools exist for a general
Mueller matrix. Instead,we must examine numericalapproaches.In this paper,we considerthe simplecaseof a
semi-infinite
homogeneous
mediumwith theintensityinvariant underx andy translations.
The time-dependent
problem
will be discussed
brieflybutthetime-dependent
casewill not
be solved.Any specifications
to the form of the Muellerma-

B. Azimuthal Fourier decomposition

For the Mueller matrixconstructed
for sphericalscatter-

ersit is easyto seethat__P
depends
on 4' and4,' onlyby
meansof the combination4,'-4, as mentionedabove.This

dependence
lendsitselfto a Fourierexpansion
in 4,'-4, and
alecoupling
of theFouriercomponents.
Thisprocedure
is also

validwhenever
__P
canbe constructed
usingtherotation
matricesandF is only a functionof cosO. This propertyis
expectedfor all statistically
axisymmetric
media.We first
expandthe Mueller matrix in a finite numberof Fourier
terms,

trix will be made when needed. Within this context the non+M

homogeneous
URTE is

__P(/z,/x',4,'-4,):
•] __Pm(/Z,/X
)e ,m(• qb),(93)
1

œ+] /'2=

so that

-4*rKr
J_]Jo
+ s_

4,;

__P
m( , ')--

+ S_
r(/•,4,;/Zo,
4>0,
•) e- ar*/uo,

. [ ,ll,,(])--4,)

(89)
(94)

with boundaryconditions

/(z= 0,/x>0,4,)= 0,

_/(z•oo,/x<0, 4,)= 0.

(90)

The boundary
reflection,althoughvery importantfor elastic
waveproblems,
is neglected
in thispaperin orderto minimize the complications.

The Stokesvectoris alsoexpanded
+L

_/(r,/x,4,)=• !t(r,tx)ei•(•'-4'ø),

(95)

l=-L

A. Temporal Fourier transform
The time derivativeis removedby definingthe Fourier
transformpair

where 4,0 may be set to zero withoutloss of generality.
Substitutioninto the transformedURTE gives for each
m=-M...+M,

!(r,fl,/x,4,)=
-oo
!(r'•'tz'4,)e-ia•
(91)

o9_im(
r,l.z)

!(r,•,tx,4,)=
•lf+ !(r,fl,tz,4,)e
iag
dfl.
The transformed URTE

then becomes

+ ( •+ t•)!m(r, la,)

i f-+11
- 2,r
+ S_Lm(tX,tXo)e-bœ
r/3to+
S_Tm(l•,tzo)e
-brr/•ø, (96)
wherethe orthogonality
of the Fourierseriestermshasbeen

used and
-4'n'•cr
-xz .(/z,4,;/z
, )i(r,fl,lz',4,')dtx'd4,'
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q
1

,

=5--k7r

}-L+N

(97)

o1I '
Fsuø

a+N

Fsv0

1

I•-N

1

U0

2KT

[

tL-N

:

a_• p+N,-iq

We arestill left with an integro-differc
ntialequationthat
cannotbe solvedanalyticallyfor a gener.d Mueller matrix.
Therefore

a numerical

C. Discrete

ordinates

method is used for its solution.

a+Np+N,+N

i.•+N .m

(103)

and

method

A varietyof numericaltechniques
are availablefor solving this set of equationsincludingthe easily implemented

+N

+N

discrete
ordinates
method.
2•'z•In essence,
theStokes
vector,
_/,, is discretized
in the directioncootdimte/x andthe inte-

Sincewe havediscretized
theintensityin 2N directions,
W,, is a 10NX10N matrix and I,., SL,, and ST,. are
ferentquadrature
rule couldalsobe used:nd therehasbeen 10NX1 columnvectors.Note thatthe upperhalf (i<0) of
much
debate
overwhich
ismoreaccurate.
"?Using
GaussianI,, SL,,, andSt,,is theupwardpropagating
intensitywhile
quadrature
we findthediscretized
URTE f)r thernthFourier thelowerhalf (i>0) is thedownwardpropagating
intensity.
component
andith direction/xi as
The originalintegro-differential
URTEgivenin Eq. (89) has
now beenreducedto an ODE with the homogeneous
bound+N
ary conditions

gralisapproximated
using
Gaussian
quadrature.
2•'23'27
A dif-

i&O-l•(r)+fli•(r)
-1-•• ai_P•_l•(r)
a, -2tOT
•=-N
½i - •l.
-1CiTm•_.
. - fi'Tr//•a
= •Lra½
- rlttO
-•_
-,

(98)

L+(.=0)=0,

0,

whereI• is thelowerhalfof I," andI• istheupper
halfof
The solutionof Eq. (102) consists
of a particularsolu-

where

tionI• forthetwosource
terms,
anda homogeneous
solutionI•. Theparticular
solution
isgivenby
(99)

_S(uT),-S_(rtr),
. (/xi,

I•(r) = U•e- 3•,/•,0
+ H•re-6z,/•,o,

(106)

where

and& = • + _b
andtheaj'sand/xj's
arethtweights
anddivisions,respectively,
of the Gaussianquadr•ture.The boundary conditionsare now
(107)

/_/,n(•'=0)=0,i>0; _//,n(•'---'•ø)=•,
i<0.

(100)

This discretization
is put in a form moresuitedfor computationsby defininga new vectorI comainingthe Stokes
vectorsfor eachof the directionalcornpotents

Ira(r)
= l•+•(ri],
whichallowsEq. (98) to be written

sm,
with D definingthe 10NX 10N identitymatrix.

Thehomogeneous
partofthediscretized
intensity,
I•m(r),
is a solutionto the equation

dr +
(101)
Looking for solutionsof the form,
',

(108)
(109)

aLe(r)

obtainan eigenvalueproblemfor the ruth Fouriercomdr +W,,I,"(
r)=St,"e-&trl•o+
Sime
-&r•l•o,
(102) we
ponent,

where

3669
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Once the i0N distincteigensolutions,
hmnand gmn(n
= 1,2,3,..., 1ON) of Wmarefound,thehomogeneous
solution is written as a linear combinationof them,
10N

I•(r)= • Cmngmne
-•'•"•,

(111)
(a)

(b)

and the full solution is
10N

FIG. 7. PolarplotofP n [(a) kta =0.05, (b) kta =1.5]. Theactualamplitude

Ira(r)=• Cmngm•e-X'•"•
+ lt[e -arm'ø

for(a) is 108timessmaller
thantheamplitude
for (b).

n=l

The intensitycomponents
are examinedas functionsof
angle,depthintothemedium,andabsorption.
Results
will be
wherethe coefficients
Cm• are determinedfrom the bound- presented
in termsof the nondimensional
transverse
absorparyconditions
givenin Eq. (105).Forthesemi-infinite
me- tion (absorptionrate per scatteringrate), br=vr/g r.
diumconsidered
herethereis no upwardradiationincidentat
Frequency-dependent
absorption
wasnotconsidered
herebut
r=o•. Fromthisradiationboundarycondition,oneconcludes wouldbe necessary
for any comparison
with real materials.
that
High absorption
corresponds
to early timeswheresingle
Cmn=OV)kmn<O.
(113) scatteringdominatesand multiple scatteringeffects are
largelyunimportant.
For thisreason,singlyscattered
results
For the restof the Cmn'Swe mustseparate
the upwardand will be usedfor comparison
in somecases.The equations
downwardpropagating
intensities.
At the surfacer=0, we
weresolvedon a SUN Sparcstation
usingvariousIMSL subfind
routines(Eigensolver,linear equationsolver,etc.) with
N=16. The numberof termsusedin the expansions
[Eqs.
(87)] of the scatteringfunctionswas frequencydependent,
I2 n=1
beingincreased
until convergence
was attained.

+ Hrm
e- ar*/•o,

(112)

(H4)

The remainingboundaryconditionimpliesthat
5N

+ + Hm
Cmngmn

(115)

n=l

or

To showthat the modeldescribesthe full multiplescatteringrange,the approach
to the diffusionlimit deepwithin
the mediumalsois presented.
In thislimit the field becomes
very nearlyisotropicand,dueto equipartitioning
of energy,
the relationshipbetweenthe intensitycomponents
should
be36

Isv=Isn= (ct/Cr)2I•.

(118)

GmCm
=-[uLm
++ttT+I
--ma,

Cm
-1[It L+
r+],
=-G m
m +H m

(116)A. Longitudinalwave normally incident

whereEqs.(115)and(116)definethematrixGmandvector
Cm.The eigenvalue
problemgivenin Eq. (110)hassome
interesting
properties
due to the symmetries
of W m as dis-

cussed
by Ishimaru
23forthescalar
case.Forinstance,
all
eigenvalues
will occurin _+pairsandwithoutabsorption
one
of thesepairswill be identicallyzerocorresponding
to the
diffusion limit.

A longitudinal
waveat normalincidence
(/.to=l) correspondsto an axisymmetric
disturbance.
Thusonly oneFourier seriesterm is needed(m--0). In this case,the U and V

components
decouple
dueto the &'-4• dependence
of P
mentionedearlier.The transverse
forcingterm S_r0is zero
andthe longitudinal
one is (assuming
unit flux of the incidentwave)

Pll O(/'z,/'•o
= 1)]

I P•l',O(/•,•Zo
=1)!

IV. RESULTS

The aboveequationsfor the discretized,steady-state,
x-y independent
URTE were solvedfor the caseof ran-

domlydistributed
spherical
voids.Resultsfor two different
normallyincident
wavesarepresented.
Bothof theseproblemsareaxisymmetric.
Results
for a normallyincidentlongitudinal
wavearepresented
firstfollowedby results
for two
incoherent,
orthogonally
polarizedshearwavesat normalincidence.The mediumis assumed
to havea wave-speed
ratio

of CL/CT=2.Theabsorption
rateperwavelength
for thetwo
modesis set equal:

CLVL= CrYT.
3670 d.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.6, December
1994

(117)

S_œo
=•--•
r P31.0(•/-60
=1)
l,
(11
where

p

t
t
q,o(/•,/x
)=•-•
- &)d(d/- ck
),
lfo"Pq(IZ,lZt ,c/b

(120)
is the zeroth-orderFourierexpansionof the ijth component
of P.

For an incidentlongitudinalwave, the L-L scattering
playsa primaryrole.The angulardependence
of Pn governs
d.A. TurnerandR. L. Weaver:Radiative
transfer
of ultrasound3670

06

x=l.O

0.4

0

' 0
70

'

$'
•o

C
90

Anglefrom vertical (Deg.)

FIG. 9. Outwardsurfaceintensitywithoutabsorptionfor k•a =0.1. The full
solutionis denotedby thesolidlinesandthesinglyscattered
solutionby the

dashed
linesfor thethreemodes
IL (circle),Isv {square),
Is. {diamond).

direction for the full solution and for the singly scattered
FIG. 8. Angularintensityvariationas a functionof •ondimensional
depth

for a normallyincidentlongitudinal
waveat twofreqJencies
[(a)/era=0.1,
(b) kra = 3.0] withoutabsorption
for the threemod,s 1L (solidline},lsv
(smalldash),andis. (largedash}.

solution,bothfor the caseof no absorption.
In thiscase,the
full solutiondiffers markedlyfrom that of the singly scattered,thusdisplayingthe high amountof multiplescattering

occurring.
The intensitypeakfor Isv at 50ø for the full solution does not coincidewith that of the lsv peak in the
singlyscatteredsolutionat 60ø. Thus the multiplescattering

this scattering.A polarplot of Pit is showr in Fig. 7 for two

has shifted this angularpeak. When a moderateamountof

frequencies
(kLa=0.05, 1.5) withtheincidentwaveimpinging on the sphericalvoid from the left. The backwardand

absorption
is addedto the medium(br=0.111) the qualitative natureof the full solutionis more similarto the singly

forwardscatteringtendencies
are obvious.Fheactualampli-

scatteredsolutionas shownin Fig. 10. However,the quanti-

tudeof the low-frequency
graph[Fig. 71a)]is 108times tative differenceis still quite large.When a largeamountof
smallerthantheamplitude
for thehigh-freqaency
graph[Fig.
7(b)]corresponding
to themuchsmallerscattering
crosssection for longwavelengthscattering.
The approach
to theisotropicdiffusionlimit is shownin

Fig.8. Thefingular
dependencies
of thett teemodes
of intensityare shownat variousnondimensional
depthsin this
nonabsorbing
medium.The homogeneous
boundarycondition at thesurfacewhichallowsfor no dowawardintensityis
explicitlyseenat r=0. The horizontalline at eachdepthis
the/.t=0 referenceline. It is includedso that the backwardor
forward tendencyof the intensityis appar,:nt.When a nondimensionaldepth of 5 is reachedthe intensityfields are
nearlyisotropic
andhavetherelationgivenin Eq. (118),thus
verifyingthe numerics.
For low frequencie.',
thelongitudinal
wave scatteringis predominantly
backscatter
(seeFig. 7).
This backscatterdominanceis alsoevidenc:d by the large! L
lobeabovethe/z=0 line in Fig. 8 for kra = 0.1. The forward
scatteringdominanceat kra=3.0 is also seenat shallow
depths.The numericalvaluesof the intensitiesin the diffusionlimit are quitedifferentfor the two frequencies.
This
difference

is the result of the variation

ir

absorption
is introduced(br=4) as shownin Fig. 11 the
convergence
of the two solutionsis apparent.
At higherfrequencies
(kra=3.0) the effectof the forward scatteringcan be seen.The outwardsurfaceintensity
for this frequencycan be seenin Figs. 12 and 13 for no
absorptionand moderateabsorption(br=0.111), respectively.
An experimentto measurethe angulardependence
of
the intensitymay not be convenient.
Alternatively,we can

O3

0.2<

the ratio of the

longitudinalscatteringcrosssectionto transverse
scattering
crosssectionwith frequency.
At lowerfrecuencies
thisratio
is smaller,allowingmoreof the incidentei ergyto penetrate
I
I
•
'• .
•
r •
•
'0 I 0 , 0 I
0
i0
20
30
4o
30
eo
70
deeperinto the medium.
Anglefrom verlical (Deg.)
When absorptionis addedto the med•um the approach
to the singlyscatteredsolutioncan be orserred.Figure9
FIG. 10. Outwardsurfaceintensitywith moderate
absorption
(br=0.111)
for kr a =0.1. Line stylesand symbolsare as in Fig. 9.
showsthe outwardintensityat the surfaceas a functionof
3671
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0.4
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Ansle from vertical (D•g.)
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FIG. 11. Outwardsurfaceintcnsitywith high absorption(fir=4) for

FIG. 13. Outwardsurfaceintensitywith moderate
absorption
(br=0.111)

kra =0.1. Linc stylesand symbolsare as in Fig. 9.

for kra =3.0. Line stylesandsymbolsare as in Fig. 9.

examine the outwardbackscatteredintensitynormal to the
surfaceas a functionof ultrasonicfrequency•o.This type of
measurement
is madequitefrequentlyfor polycrystalline
mi-

thogonalincoherenttransversewavesat normalincidencein
which Fsvo=Fst•o= 1/2, and U = V= 0. This caseis analogousto thatof "naturallight" in electromagnetic
waves.For
thiscaseS_Lo=0andassuming
unitflux of the incidentfield,

crostructural
characterization.
14'•6Figure14 depicts
the
backscatteredlongitudinalintensityfor 5 different nondimensionaltransverseabsorptionrates.A splinefit has been
usedto smooththe data over the frequencyrange.For the
frequencybandshown,kra =0.1-4.0, a peakin the longitudinalbackscattered
intensityis observed
at aroundkra = 1.75
for all nonzeroabsorptionlevels.This type of information
couldpossiblybe usedfor experimentally
determining
nominal scatterer size.

P12,0(/•,/•o
= 1) + P13,0(/.•,•o
= 1)'
P22.0(p.,/.to
= 1) + P23,0(/.t,p•o
= 1)
P32,0(•,//,0
= 1)+P33,0(/•,•0= 1)
0
0

(121)

where
Pi/,oisgivenin Eq.(120).

Polarplotscanbe madefor the diffuseintensityin this
casealso.The depth-dependent
natureof theintensityis seen
in Fig. 15, drawnat thesamescaleasFig. 8. The approach
to
the diffusionlimit is alsoseenfor thiscase.Again the lowAxisymmetriccases (m=0 only) for incident shear
frequencycasehasthe expectedbackscatter
dominanceand
waves can also be examined. Electromagneticresearchers
the high-frequency
casethe forwardscatterdominance.The
oftenexaminenormallyincidentcircularlypolarizedlight in
lobed natureof the scatteringfor the shear-shear
modesis
whichFsvo=FsHo= 1/2, U=0, and V= +-1 with the signdeapparent
for thehigherfrequency.
Alsoa muchsmallerbackpendentupon the senseof the circular polarizationof the
scatteredlongitudinalintensityis seenfor thistype of inciincidentfield. Anotheraxisymmetriccaseis that of two ordent field.
B. Two incoherent, orthogonally polarized, transverse
waves normally incident

0.6
O9

0.5

0.7

0.4

0.3
0.4

½2

o2I
0.1

An•Ic from vertical(D•g.)

FIG. 14. Longitudinalbackscattered
(/•=-1)
FIG. 12. Outwardsurfaceintensitywithoul absorptionfor kra=3.0. Line
stylesand symbolsare as in Fig. 9.
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intensityfor a normallyinci-

dent longitudinal
wave at five absorption
rates:{a) no absorption,
(b)
br=O.00t, (c) fir=O.0IOl, (d) br=O.111, and(e) br=l.
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materials characterization of random media and increase our

understanding
of the ultrasonicmultiplescattering
process.
Experimental
corroboration
of thistheoryis a nextlogical step.Currentexperimentalwork with diffuseintensity,
usedto corroborate
singlescatteringtheories,is usuallyconducted at normal incidence in a water bath in either the time

or frequencydomain.One can envisionsimilarexperiments
withinthe contextof the presenttheory.Comparisons
with
suchexperiments
will requiresolutionsof the presentequationsin morecomplicatedgeometries.
One particularlynotes
theimportance
of modelingliquid-solidinterfaceeffectsand
obtainingsolutionsin the time domain.Suchextensions
are
not likely to be difficult.
Ultrasonicradiativetransfertheoryhas potentialapplicationsin a variety of materialscharacterization
problems
includingonesin polycrystalline
metals,concrete,geophysical media, compositematerials,and other randommedia
wherescattering
effectsare important.
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